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MIAMI BEACH 2.0
By MARINA KAY

Referring to Miami Beach as simply “South Beach” would dismiss over half of the peninsula. Joined to mainland Miami by causeways, this oceanfront
city includes not only that famous two-mile beach packed with the bold and the beautiful, but also a succession of neighbourhoods undergoing a revamp.
An influx of talented developers, restaurateurs, retailers, and entrepreneurs are banding together to recreate a Miami Beach that honours the city of its
heyday, but with even better food, refreshed hotels, a wellness beat, and a lot of art. The glamorous enclave offers something for everyone, not just beach
bunnies. Here’s what’s happening where.
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SOUTH OF FIFTH, FROM SOUTH POINTE
PARK TO 5TH STREET (“SOFI”)
Sunrise weddings are a thing in Miami Beach;
it’s the one time of day when you can appreciate
the calm and beauty of the ocean in a populated
city, says Tova Teitelbaum (tovaphotography.
com), a local photographer who captured the
wedding shown in our montage of images. And
because South Pointe Park and its rock-lined
pier offer a unique vantage point, the tip of
the peninsula buzzes at first light, with photo
shoots, musicians making YouTube videos, and
barefoot yoga. Early birds flock to the sand
for daily donation-based classes by 3rd Street
Beach Yoga (3rdstreetbeachyoga.com).
Fringed by coconut palms, boat slips, and
never-ending ocean views, South of Fifth is now
home to a bunch of resort-style condominiums,
some backed by big-name architects and
developers like Philippe Starck and Jorge
Perez. No longer a wasteland, you’ll find
signs of genuine nightlife: STORY (storymiami.
com) brings in big international DJs—Alesso,
Axwell, and Steve Aoki. And a cosmopolitan
crowd demands good food and drink: On the
ground level of a luxury condo, surfer-inspired
Pura Vida (puravida.miami) serves superfood
smoothies, breakfast bowls, and whatever’s
trending, like mashed avocado on sourdough
bread. Upland Miami (uplandmiami.com),
a spin-off of the New York original, dishes
Italian-California cuisine by chef Justin Smillie.
And DIRT (dirteatclean.com) focuses on tasty
healthy fare, like umami spinach salad, local
kombucha, and overnight oats. The causal
eating spot is situated on the cusp of SoFi.

SOUTH BEACH, FROM 5TH TO 23RD STREET
(“SOBE”)
Which brings us to illustrious South Beach,
home to Ocean Drive and the Art Deco District.
Wolfsonian-FIU museum (wolfsonian.org)
features a huge collection of Art Deco items,
not to mention a magnificent tiled lobby; the
reopened Bass Museum of Art (thebass.org)
shows off its original Tropical Deco exterior.
But it’s within revamped hotels where you
really live the Deco era. While Ian Schrager’s
redo of the boutique Delano hotel put Miami
Beach back on the map in the ‘90s, today’s
version of South Beach crash pad is Nautilus,
a SIXTY Hotel (sixtyhotels.com). Originally
designed by renowned architect Morris
Lapidus, it dons refreshed guest rooms and a
Mad Man-esque lobby bar. The hotel’s Sunday
pool parties—DJs, daybeds, drinks— pack
a crowd. Bringing new life to Ocean Drive,
Betsy Hotel South Beach (the last surviving
example of “Florida Georgian” architecture)
now features the city’s only outdoor spa—on its
rooftop.
Modern revamps are happening on Collins
Avenue too: eco-conscious 1 Hotel South Beach
(1hotels.com), housed in a 1925 landmark, is all
living green walls and energy efficient rooms
heavy on repurposed woods and ocean-liner
views. The lobby-adjacent Beachcraft is a
Miami debut for Tom Colicchio, a restaurateur,
celebrity chef, and Top Chef judge.

Also from Top Chef: Australian Janine
Booth, who helms The Sarsaparilla Club
(sarsaparillaclub.com), a lovely indooroutdoor spot known for specialty cocktails and
American dim sum—the soy-glazed mushroom
steamed buns are very good. Located in the
iconic Shelborne hotel, it’s within walking
distance of Lincoln Road Mall, where a slew of
dining spots have opened, including see-andbe-seen Juvia, upscale French bakery Ladurée,
and even a Nespresso Café and Boutique. Hard
to believe that this shopping mecca, brimming
with brand names from Adidas to Zara, was
once a strip of boarded up storefronts.
MID BEACH, FROM 23RD TO 63RD STREET
But probably the most dramatic
transformation has taken place in Mid Beach.
Decrepit for decades, the neighbourhood made
a groundbreaking comeback in 2014, when
four blocks of Collins Avenue—from 32nd
to 36th streets—were officially designated a
Miami Beach district (second only to the Art
Deco one). Named for its visionary, Argentine
fashion designer turned property developer
Alan Faena, Faena District aims to spearhead
a cultural renaissance through the workings
of Faena Art, a non-profit arts organisation
headed by Faena’s wife, Ximena Caminos, and
Faena Forum, an exhibition space (faena.com).
At the cornerstone of this billion-dollar
mixed-use development, which also includes

FACING PAGE
Faena Hotel Pool.
Photo: TODD EBERLE
TOP: Faena Hotel, Miami Beach
BOTTOM: American Dim Sum at The
Sarsaparilla Club
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Faena Forum. Photo: IWAN BAAN

a boutique guesthouse, multimillion-dollar
residences, and an under-construction bazaar,
is the fantastical Faena Hotel. Formerly Saxony
Hotel, a legendary Art Deco stunner, it was
beautifully reimagined under the direction of
film director Baz Luhrmann, and four-time
Oscar-winning costume designer Catherine
Martin. When it opened in December 2015—
timed to coincide with Art Basel Miami Beach—
the hotel and its plush Saxony Bar lured
Leonardo DiCaprio, Beyoncé, Jay-Z, and Brad
Pitt.
Further north, Eden Roc Miami Beach
now harbours Nobu Hotel Miami Beach
(nobuedenroc.com), an extensive multi-milliondollar renovation and landmark restoration
masterminded by top chef Nobu, actor Robert
De Niro, Hollywood producer Meir Teper, and
Australian business investor James Packer.
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It’s also where the popular West Coast-based
Malibu Farm café (malibu-farm.com) opened its
first East Coast location.
SUNSET HARBOUR, WEST OF SOUTH BEACH
Veering back south, west of Alton Road,
Sunset Harbour offers something less
hedonistic, but just as heady. Overlooking
Biscayne Bay, its clutch of health-conscious
spots along Purdy Avenue represents a kind-of
wellness haven. Locally based Green Monkey
Yoga (greenmonkey.com) just moved into a
sunny second-level studio with floor-to-ceiling
city views. Below it, fitness chains Flywheel
indoor cycling and Barry’s Boot Camp tap into
the do-good, feel-good appeal of this up-andcoming neighbourhood.
And hipness abounds this once-industrial
area, with juice bars and plant-based organic

restaurants, like Jugo Fresh, and Paradigm
Kitchen. Panther Coffee (panthercoffee.tumblr.
com), a small-batch roaster and café located
in a chic warehouse-like space, turns out
excellent cappuccinos. There’s also the lovely
Barceloneta (barcelonetarestaurant.com) that
delivers on tapas and Spanish wine. All in all,
this neighbourhood crackles. The energy is
electric because there’s newness about it.
South Beach glamour, Art Deco architecture,
and a sun-kissed Atlantic made Miami Beach
famous. And now with an eye set on the
horizon, the arts, dining, and wellness scenes
are championing a city of tomorrow.
Fiji Airways flies to Los Angeles from
Nadi daily and codeshares with American
Airlines to Miami

